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How many species?
Norfolk’s hedges display a bewildering degree of variation, both in 
terms of the numbers of different species they contain, and in the 
types of species. Some have an average of seven, eight or even more 
different kinds of shrub in a standard thirty-metre length. Others have 
only one or two. To a large extent this reflects the different ages of the 
hedges in question: for while some examples in Norfolk, especially in 
the south of the county, date back to medieval times, others are of 
sixteenth, seventeenth, eighteenth or even nineteenth-century date. It 
used to be thought that there was a fairly direct relationship between 
a hedge’s age, and the number of shrubs it contained, and that hedges 
could therefore be dated by counting the number of different species 
present in a standard thirty-metre length. We now know that this 
isn’t really true: but age is, nevertheless, a major factor determining a 
hedge’s character. Hedges planted after the mid eighteenth century are 
generally dominated by hawthorn, with smaller amounts of other shrub 
species – mainly rapid colonisers like blackthorn, ash, rose and elder, but 
also including other plants, such as crab apple or maple. Older hedges 
in contrast are usually more mixed in character: they contain more 
species, and thorn is usually less dominant. In part this difference is due 
to the fact that older hedges have had more time to acquire additional 
species, through colonisation. But it also reflects the fact that they were 
often planted with a greater range of shrubs in the first place. Before 
the development of commercial nurseries it was often hard to obtain 
large quantities of hedging thorn. Moreover, in early times hedges were 
looked on, not just as barriers to livestock, but as a source of firewood, 
animal feed and fruit. Only in the eighteenth century, it seems, did 
farmers and landowners routinely plant hedges of pure hawthorn.
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Age, however, is only one factor shaping the character of the county’s 
hedges. Soils and other environmental influences are also important. 
In particular, hedges growing on moist and fertile soils tend to gain, 
and retain, more species than those found on lighter or more acid 
soils. Almost all of the hedges in Norfolk which contain an average of 
seven or more species in a thirty-metre length are found on heavy clay, 
especially on the level plateaux in the south of the county; or else on 
alluvial floodplains (Figure 1). In contrast, hedges containing only one 
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or two species are mainly found on the light loams in the east of the 
county, on the chalky soils in the west, or on acid sands (Figure 2).

The issue is complicated, however, because this pattern also reflects 
the fact that the oldest hedges in Norfolk tend to be found on the 
clays, and the youngest on light and acid soils. On the heavy soils in the 
south and centre of the county land was generally “enclosed” – that is, 
divided into hedged fields – before the seventeenth century. On lighter 
land, in contrast, hedges only appeared on a large scale as “open fields”, 
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heaths and sheep walks were removed (often by parliamentary acts) in 
the seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. In these areas, 
while extremely species-poor hedges (with only one or two shrubs in 
any thirty-metre length) are quite common, more frequent are those 
with three or four (Figure 3). Such hedges can also be found on the 
claylands, but here they form a minority, and are usually where greens 
and commons survived, as unenclosed islands of open ground, into the 
nineteenth century; or where large landowners in the period after 1750 
tidied up the old, irregular field patterns on their estates. In contrast, 
hedges with between 4 and 7 species are mainly found on the old-
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enclosed claylands, although scattered examples can be encountered 
on the lighter soils, indicating that even in these more ‘open’ landscapes 
some hedges had appeared at an early date (Figure 4). Hedges with 
1-4, and with 4-7, species are probably equally common in the county 
– each accounting for about 47% of examples – with the ‘super-rich ‘ 
hedges, containing seven or more, accounting for the remaining c.6%.
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Species found in Norfolk hedges
The number of species found in Norfolk’s hedges is thus the outcome of 
both age, and environmental factors. The same is true of the particular 
kinds of species they contain. Some of the trees and shrubs found in 
hedges, such as ash, will colonise rapidly, and occur in equal proportions 
in both young and old hedges. Others, like dogwood, are rare in young 
hedges and evidently take a long time to become established. In 
addition, while some species will happily grow on almost all kinds of soil, 
others are more choosy. Such common species as hawthorn (present in 
around 94% of Norfolk’s hedges); blackthorn (present in 68%); ash (62%); 
and elder (62%) seem to be equally represented in hedges on heavy 
clays, light loams, chalk or acid sands. Other species, although much less 
common, likewise show little preference for soil type, such as maple and 
hazel. The latter in particular is more common on the clay soils but this is 
because it is mainly found in the kind of older, mixed hedges which are 
more frequent here.

In contrast, hornbeam is almost entirely a plant of the claylands (90% of 
examples), and especially of the heaviest clay soils (63% of examples) 
(Figure 5). Similar is spindle, a much rarer plant, with 80% of examples 
on clay soils (63% on the heaviest plateau clays). In this case, however, 
the preference seems to be for damp sites more generally, as a number 
of examples are also recorded beside streams and ponds on other soils 
types, and on alluvial soils. The same pattern is displayed by privet: 
again, a high proportion on clays (75%), with a strong tendency to 
associate with the heaviest (56%), but again with a significant minority 
found away from the claylands, besides watercourses or on areas 
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of floodplain alluvium and also by the comparatively few examples 
of guelder rose known in the county (Figure 6). Dogwood, a more 
common component of hedges (especially older ones) is likewise 
primarily a plant of the claylands, and to a lesser extent of other damp 
sites. This, however, displays a clear preference for alkaline locations, 
with some examples also occurring on the light chalk soils in the west 
of the county (Figure 7).  Holly in contrast favours acidic conditions, and 
is strongly associated with hedges found on sandy soils, and on the 
lighter, sandier clays; and while it will grow well enough on the heavier 
soils of the clay plateau it is certainly rarer here (Figure 8). Other shrubs, 

such as alder and the various species of willow, are closely associated 
with waterlogged soils – peat or alluvium – and either occur in hedges 
on floodplains, or where hedges coincide with watercourses or ponds. 
Elm, which is found in around a third of the county’s hedges, is common 
on both acid sands and clay soils, including to some extent the heaviest 
and most poorly-draining, but is slightly less frequent on the more fertile 
loams in the east of the county. The majority of examples are of the 
local East Anglian variety, with small pointed leafs (Ulmus carpinifolia), 
although some specimens of wych elm can also be found, especially on 
the edge of the Fens.
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Claylands
If it is on an existing line, and that line is straight: Mainly hawthorn, 
with ash, blackthorn and occasional field maple and elm. Other species 
as below only in ones or twos. Oak and ash as trees.

If on a curving/irregular line, but not on a parish boundary/
roadside: Hawthorn with blackthorn for bulk of hedge. Include large 
amounts of dogwood, hazel, field maple, elm, ash, crab apple and holly. 
Oak and ash as trees.

If on a roadside/parish boundary: A high percentage of hazel, 
dogwood, field maple – with a smaller proportion of hawthorn/
blackthorn and a scattering of ash, crab apple, oak, elm, holly, 
hornbeam, spindle, purging buckthorn and goat willow as required.  
Oak and ash as trees. 

Breckland
If in an area where pine rows dominate: Scots pine. 

Elsewhere, but not on a parish boundary/roadside: Mostly 
hawthorn, with some ash and blackthorn, and occasional elm.

If on a roadside or parish boundary: Mostly hawthorn, with ash, 
blackthorn, elm and occasional field maple, crab apple and very 
occasional hazel, and holly.

North East
If on an existing line, and that line is straight: Mostly hawthorn, with 
blackthorn, field maple and some oak. 

If curving or on a roadside or parish boundary: Hawthorn, with 
blackthorn, field maple, oak and holly, and occasional hazel, crab apple, 
spindle, ash, elm and wild cherry.

North West
Most, especially all the dead straight ones: Hawthorn, with some 
blackthorn and ash. 

If curving or on a roadside or parish boundary: Hawthorn, with some 
blackthorn and ash with occasional field maple, elm, crab apple and 
privet, and very occasional dogwood and hazel.

Fens
Willow hedges might be a possibility, but advice should be sought. 

New hedge planting  
advisory notes
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In the case of the rarer hedgerow plants, soil preferences are sometimes 
indicated, but difficult to show beyond doubt. Crab apple for example 
can be found in hedges in all kinds of locations but especially on 
the heavier clays, and on the chalky soils in the west of the county, 
particularly on damper sites towards their margins. On the clays this 
species occurs widely, even in quite species-poor hedges, but on the 
chalk it is more restricted to the older, richer hedges. Aspen is thinly 
distributed, but with a tendency to occur on the dry loams in the east 
of the county. Oak occurs widely as a shrub, reflecting its status as the 

main hedgerow tree in the county, but is especially characteristic of the 
lighter, better-drained clays, and of the eastern loams. Gorse and broom 
occur rarely in hedges, invariably on acid soils. 

Lilac is perhaps the most attractive exotic shrub to have become 
established in our hedges. Few if any hedges were actually planted 
in the countryside with this species, and the plant has presumably 
colonised from neighbouring gardens, sometimes so extensively that 
it has become the main component in a hedge. Once again, particular 
circumstances favour success: the plant seems to colonise best where 
soils are acidic, but nevertheless moist - conditions found in the various 
valleys cutting through Breckland, in a few places on the edge of the 
Fens and the valleys of the Broads, and occasionally on the sandier clays. 
Another noted exotic, although much rarer, is the Duke of Argyll’s Tea 
Plant, an eighteenth-century introduction, which was planted in a few 
hedges in the west of the county, especially around Hockwold.

Other plants are widely but very thinly distributed across the county, 
too few in number to discern any pattern of preference. These include 
rowan, whitebeam, birch, black poplar, beech, purging buckthorn, 
bullace, damson, wild and bird cherry, gooseberry, and a scatter of 
garden escapees like horse chestnut, laurel, and Leyland cypress.
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Dominant Species
Where Norfolk hedges are dominated by a single species this is almost 
always hawthorn. But in a small number of cases hedges largely, or even 
entirely, composed of blackthorn or elm can be found. Hedges were 
sometimes planted with these species in the past – a document from 
1516 refers to an elm hedge in Snetterton – but in most cases it appears 
that they have gradually become dominant: both species can sucker 
vigorously, gradually displacing other shrubs in the hedge.  Elm-invaded 
hedges can be found in many locations, but especially on acid, sandy 
soils, on the sandier clays, and in waterlogged conditions (Figure 9). They 
are much less common on the more fertile loams of the east, on chalky 
soils, and (except for particularly damp spots) on the heavier plateau 
clays. Blackthorn-dominated hedges display a very similar distribution. 
Evidently, both of these species out compete their neighbours most 
effectively where conditions are most challenging. 

Only rarely are Norfolk hedges dominated by other species. The Scots 
pine hedges widely planted in Breckland from the early nineteenth 
century have now almost all grown out into lines of romantically twisted 
pines, but a few examples of  buckthorn, crab apple, gorse, and lilac 
hedges are known.
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Replanting Hedges
Much of the diverse character of the Norfolk landscape comes from its 
hedges, and it is a good idea, wherever possible, to try and replicate the 
form of existing hedges in any locality when replanting them, or when 
establishing new ones. The best practice is simply to look at what is 
growing in neighbouring hedges, but the following advice may also be 
helpful.

North west Norfolk 

North west Norfolk is mainly an area of light, freely-draining soils – 
chalky and calcareous on the lower slopes, sandier on the plateau above 
– but bordered on the lower ground, beside the Wash and the North 
Sea, by a diverse and complex range of soils, often waterlogged. Most 
of the field boundaries in this area post-date c.1700 and are straight 
and relatively species-poor. Here, hawthorn should always be the 
dominant plant, accompanied by ash and blackthorn, with occasional 
examples of maple and crab, with no more than two or three species 
per thirty metres (the advice given here assumes that two very common 
components of hedges, elder and dog rose, will rapidly establish 
themselves without human assistance). On roadsides, parish boundaries 
and on other more irregular boundaries – all of which are normally 
older features in the landscape – a higher proportion of crab and maple 
should be included, together with a scatter of privet, buckthorn, and 
perhaps elm, as many as five per thirty metres, but with hawthorn still 
dominant. Where such boundaries cross damper ground – where there 
are patches of clay among the sandy plateaux drift, or towards the lower 
margins of the chalk slopes - some hazel and dogwood should be also 
be included in the planting mix. Oak standards should be planted at 
intervals.

The claylands 

The claylands of central and southern Norfolk have a complex 
countryside. Some hedges already existed here in the middle ages, but 
more were added through the fifteenth, sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries, as areas of open field were gradually enclosed; with further 
additions in the decades after 1800, when numerous greens and 
commons were enclosed by parliamentary acts, and as other were 
adjustments made to the existing field pattern. There are also important 
variations in soils, between the heavy, seasonally-waterlogged soils 
of the level plateaux, and the sandier clays found on the sides of the 
principal valleys. The isolated area of clayland in the west of the county, 
on the edge of the Fens, has a different topography and landscape 
history, but here too there are important if subtle differences between 
the sandier clays, and the heavier.

On the heavier soils, mixed hedges containing anything up to eight 
species per thirty metres should be established on roadsides and parish 
boundaries: hawthorn, blackthorn, ash, maple, dogwood, elm and 
hazel should be the main species used, with lesser amounts of crab, 
hornbeam and holly, and scattered examples of privet, oak, spindle, 
cherry and guilder rose, the precise mixture varying along the length 
of the hedge. Plants should not necessarily be evenly mixed: some 
continuous lengths of hazel, blackthorn, hornbeam and dogwood 
should be included. Other boundaries should have up to six species, 
mainly hawthorn, blackthorn, ash, and maple, with hazel and elm, lesser 
amounts of crab and dogwood, and scattered examples of spindle 
and oak. Hedges on straight boundaries should be replanted with 
hawthorn and blackthorn mixed, and with a scatter of maple and ash, 
together with occasional examples of dogwood and hazel: normally no 
more than six or seven different species in any thirty metre length. Oak 
standards, and some of ash, may also be included. 
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On the sandier clays, hedges on roadsides and parish boundaries should 
be mixed, with up to seven species per thirty metres. A basic mixture 
including hawthorn, blackthorn, ash and maple, with smaller quantities 
of such species as hazel, ash, holly and elm should be employed. 
Occasional examples of dogwood, crab apple and oak can also be 
included here and there, with the precise mixture varying along the 
length of the hedge. Again, plants should not necessarily be evenly 
mixed: some continuous lengths of hazel, blackthorn and dogwood 
should be included. Field boundaries of irregular or curvilinear form 
should have hedges containing a maximum of up to six species, mainly 
hawthorn, blackthorn, ash, and maple, with some hazel and elm, and 
occasional holly, dogwood and oak. Hedges on straight boundaries 
should be replanted with hawthorn and blackthorn mixed, and a scatter 
of maple and ash, and the occasional hazel.

The eastern loams 

The east of Norfolk, away from the fens and marshes of Broadland, is an 
area of loams which vary from deep and fertile (generally on the lower 
ground) to more acidic and stony (on the higher). The enclosure history 
of the area is complex: in some places open fields had disappeared 
before 1700, but elsewhere they persisted into the nineteenth century. 
On roadsides, parish boundaries etc. plant six or seven species, mainly 
hawthorn, blackthorn, ash, holly, hazel, oak or maple, with occasional 
specimens of cherry, elm, crab, aspen and sycamore, and with dogwood 
and alder on damper sites, towards the edge of the marshes and in 
valleys. Again, do not mix evenly, but include long stretches (up to ten 
metres) of hazel and holly in particular. Hedges growing on irregular 
or curvilinear field boundaries should be planted with no more than 
five species. On the more fertile loams, hawthorn, ash and blackthorn 
should mainly be used, together with significant quantities of holly, 
oak or hazel; sporadic examples of such species as cherry, elm, crab, 
sycamore, maple, and aspen; and with dogwood, alder and willow on 

damper sites. On more acidic soils, hawthorn, blackthorn and ash should 
dominate, with significant amounts of holly and hazel, some oak, elm 
and maple, and occasional additions such as sycamore, cherry, crab 
and aspen. On both soils, straight hedges, even on roadsides, should be 
planted with three or less species. In more acidic locations, hawthorn 
should be accompanied by large amounts of blackthorn, and either 
ash or oak; together with elm, hazel or holly; or, very rarely, crab. On the 
more fertile soils, hawthorn, ash and blackthorn should form the bulk of 
the hedge; together with maple, holly, hazel, elm cherry, crab or oak. 

Breckland 

Breckland is a distinctive region of dry, sandy soils in the south west of 
the county, much of which was originally heathland, and which now 
carries large areas of Forestry Commission plantation. The sands overlie 
chalk, and are of varying thickness, so that soils are not universally acid. 
The region is, moreover, dissected by a number of wide valleys, the 
floors of which are occupied by alluvium or peat. This is largely an area 
of eighteenth- and nineteenth century enclosure recent boundaries.

In most locations hedges should be dominated by hawthorn, with 
some blackthorn, ash and maple, no more than three or four per thirty 
metres. On roadsides add another species or two: hazel or elm on acid 
sites, privet, crab, spindle or elm on more calcareous. On damper sites, 
however, hedges should be slightly more mixed, although still with 
no more than five species. Hawthorn, blackthorn, and elm should be 
prominent, together with ash, maple, buckthorn, spindle, and privet. 

Since the early nineteenth century hedges of pine were widely planted 
in this district, almost all of which have now grown into lines of 
contorted trees. Planting new pine hedges, and maintaining them as 
hedges, is strongly recommended.
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Other heathland areas

There are other areas of poor, heathy soils in Norfolk: immediately 
to the north of Norwich; along the north coast between Holt and 
Sheringham; and on the Greensand ridge to the north of Kings Lynn. 
The soils here are more universally acidic than in Breckland, and partly 
for this reason, but also for historic reasons, few hedges in these districts 
contain more than six species in any thirty-metre length. On straight 
hedges, hawthorn should be the dominant plant, with small quantities 
of elm, ash, blackthorn or hazel. On roadsides and irregular boundaries, 
composition can be more mixed, with more equal quantities of 
hawthorn and blackthorn, and more substantial amounts of two or 
three of ash, elm, holly, hazel and maple. 

And finally...
The advice contained in this booklet is based on a large-scale survey of 
around 3,000 hedges in the county. It is intended as general guidance 
only: particular local characteristics of drainage and soil quality can 
produce a constellation of idiosyncratic hedge types.  

Norfolk County Council
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